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ABSTRACT
Viral diseases are an important biotic constraint to cowpea production in sub-Saharan Africa. The
use of resistant varieties is the most effective approach in managing viral diseases. In order to
identify sources of resistance, thirty two cowpea genotypes were evaluated in field trials at coastal
savannah, Sudan savannah and semi-deciduous forest agro-ecological zones of Ghana during 2015
major cropping season. The experiments were laid out in a randomized complete block design with
four replications. Viral disease severity was assessed at 8 weeks after planting (WAP) based on 1-5
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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visual scale (1= no symptom, 5= very severe symptom). All the cowpea genotypes at the various
locations showed symptoms of viral diseases but at varying degrees. However, the levels of
incidence and severity were generally low and varied significantly (P<0.05) with locations, with
forest zone having the highest incidence of 30.79%, and severity score of 1.354 whilst Sudan
savanna zone had the lowest incidence of 5.62% and severity score of 1.036. Genotypes
Apagbaala, UCC-366, UCC-473, UCC-484, UCC-489, UCC-490, UCC-497, UCC-514 and UCC-523
showed field resistance (mild symptoms) at all three agro-ecological zones. Genotype x location
(GXL) interaction effects on mean incidence and severity were however, not significant (P>0.05).
Results also showed significant differences among genotypes, locations and GXL interaction effects
on plant height, canopy diameter, 100-seed weight and seed yields (P<0.05). Overall mean seed
yield at UCC (5.25 t ha-1) was significantly higher than Bunso (1.186 t ha-1) and Bawku (1,188 t ha1
). Therefore genotypes that was resistant to viral infection and also gave high seed yields should be
further evaluated and released as a variety for the locations where they performed better.

Keywords: Cowpea; varietal screening; viral disease; resistance to viral infection; genotype x location
interaction.
hectare far below the potential yield of 2.6 metric
tonnes per hectare [7]. Diseases induced by
pathogens such as higher parasitic plants,
nematodes, fungi, bacteria and viruses are a
major constraint to commercial cowpea
production worldwide [8]. A yield loss estimate of
15-87% due to Cowpea aphid-borne mosaic
virus infections on cowpea was reported in Iran
[9]. Taiwo et al. [10] also reported yield losses
between 20% and 100% due to viral infection of
irrigated cowpea fields in northern Nigeria.
Common symptoms associated with viral
infection of cowpea include leaf yellowing,
mottling, mosaic, necrotic spots and blisters on
leaves, green and yellow vein banding, leaf
deformation, witches broom, defoliation, apical
necrosis and stunting or even plant death [11].

ABBREVIATION
AEZ: Agro-ecological zone

1. INTRODUCTION
Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata, L. Walp) plays a
critical role in the lives of millions of people in
Africa and other parts of the developing world,
where it is a major source of dietary protein that
nutritionally complements staple low-protein
cereal and tuber crops. It also serves as a
valuable and dependable commodity that
produces income for farmers and traders [1,2].
Cowpea is rich in potassium with good amount of
calcium, magnesium and phosphorus and has
small amount of iron, sodium, zinc, copper,
manganese and selenium. Cowpea is also rich in
vitamin A and C and has appreciable amount of
thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin B6 and
pantothenic acid as well as small amount of
foliate. In Ghana cowpea is generally prepared
and eaten as a whole or as part of a meal. Early
maturing cowpea varieties can provide the first
food from the current harvest sooner than any
other crop (in as few as 55 days after planting),
thereby shortening the “hungry period” that often
occurs just prior to harvest of the current
season’s crop in farming communities in the
developing world [3]. Cowpea is a valuable
component of farming systems in many areas
because of its ability to restore soil fertility for
succeeding cereal crops grown in rotation with it
[4-6].

Over 140 viruses worldwide have been reported
to attack cowpea and at least 11 of these occur
in Africa [12]. Viruses so far reported to be
infecting cowpea in Ghana include Southern
bean mosaic virus (SBMV), Cowpea aphid-borne
mosaic virus (CABMV), Blackeye cowpea mosaic
virus (BICMV) and Cowpea mild mottle virus
(CPMMV) [13,14].
Strategies aimed at plant virus disease
management are largely directed at preventing
virus infection by eradicating the source of
infection to prevent the virus from reaching the
crop, minimizing the spread of the disease by
controlling its vector, utilizing virus-free planting
material and incorporating host-plant resistance
to the virus [12]. Karim [15] stated that although
most farmers practice strict monitoring or
calendar spraying with chemical insecticides to
control insects that vector these viruses, they still
observe severe yellowing on plants and probably

Despite the numerous nutritional and socioeconomic importance of cowpea, its production
in Ghana is faced with numerous constraints
leading to low yields. The current average yield
of cowpea in Ghana is just 1.3 metric tonnes per
2
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could be due to the fact that viruses responsible
for the yellowing are not mainly insecttransmitted. The development of resistant
cultivars has therefore been universally
considered the most effective method to control
diseases caused by viruses in cowpea [16]. An
increase in the number of virus resistant
genotypes will generate more alternatives for
breeders to produce resistant cultivars. Hence,
the objective of this study was to evaluate
recombinant inbred lines of cowpea for enhanced
agronomic and viral resistance traits in different
agro-ecological zones of Ghana.

replications was used. A total land area of 2185
2
m measuring 23 m x 95 m was ploughed and
harrowed to render the soil loose. It was then
divided into four blocks, spaced 1 m apart, and
each block was further divided into 32 plots,
spaced 2 m apart, and a plot size of 2 m x 4 m.
Three seeds were sown per hill with an inter row
spacing of 50 cm and intra-row spacing of 50 cm
and later thinned to two seedlings per hill. The
experiment was under rain-fed conditions.
Weeding was done manually using machete and
hoe, when necessary.

2.4 Data Collection
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data was collected on disease incidence and
severity, plant height, canopy diameter, 100-seed
weight and seed yield. In each case data was
taken from 10 inner rows of each plot and the
mean per plant determined. Data on disease
incidence and severity were assessed at 8
weeks after sowing, based on disease symptoms
described by Gumedzoe et al. [17].

2.1 Study Area
Field experiments were conducted at three agroecological zones in Ghana from July to October
2015 during the major cropping season. The
three locations were University of Cape Coast,
Cape Coast, in the coastal savannah agroecological zone (AEZ); Plant Genetic Resources
Research Institute, Bunso, in the Semideciduous forest AEZ; and Savannah Agriculture
Research Institute (SARI), Manga, in the Sudan
savannah AEZ.

Incidence of virus disease for the various fields
was calculated using the formula by Galanihe
et al. [18].
Disease incidence =

2.2 Plant Materials

௨  ௧ௗ ௧௦
௧௧ ௨  ௧௦

The severity of cowpea viruses in each field was
assessed based on the 1-5 symptoms severity
scale developed by Gumedzoe et al. [17] as
shown in Table 1.

A total of 32 cowpea genotypes were used for
the study. This comprised 28 accessions from
UCC (UCC-Early, UCC-White, UCC-11, UCC-24,
UCC-32, UCC-56, UCC-122, UCC-153, UCC221, UCC-226, UCC-241, UCC-328, UCC-366,
UCC-377, UCC-428, UCC-445, UCC-460, UCC466, UCC-471, UCC-473, UCC-478, UCC-484,
UCC-489, UCC-490, UCC-497, UCC-513,UCC514, UCC-523); 2 genotypes from SARI
(Apagbaala and SARC-LO2); 1 genotype (IT97K499-35) from IITA, Nigeria and 1 genotype
(GH3684) from PGRRI, Bunso, Ghana.

2.5 Data Analysis
Data on percentage incidence from the various
fields
was
transformed
using
angular
transformation before subjecting to analysis of
variance (ANOVA). The other quantitative data
(disease severity, plant height, canopy diameter,
100 seed weight and seed yield) were also
subjected to ANOVA, and the means were
separated using least significant difference
(L.S.D.) method at 5% level of probability. All
statistical analyses were performed using Gen
Stat Release version 12 (VSN International).

2.3 Experimental Design and Field Layout
The randomized complete block design with 32
treatments (cowpea genotypes) and four

Table 1. Visual scale for assessing severity of cowpea viral disease
Scale
1
2
3
4
5

×100

Symptom description
no symptoms on all leaves
slight symptoms (1 to 25% of the leaves infected)
moderate symptoms (26 to 50 % leaves infected)
prominent symptoms with stunting (51 to 75% of leaves infected)
highly severe symptoms with stunting (> 75% of leaves infected)
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Khan et al. [23] also reported that humidity levels
have a positive relationship with virus disease
development. This suggests that the higher
relative humidity in the forest ecology compared
to the savannah ecology [21], at least, partly
accounted for the higher disease incidence in the
forest zone (Bunso) compared to the coastal
savannah (UCC) and Sudan savannah (Bawku)
zones. The significant locational effects on
incidence of viral diseases have also been
attributed to factors such as population dynamics
of virus vectors, climatic conditions, cropping
systems, cultivar types and virus inoculum levels
[24]. Another cause of variation in the disease
incidence at the various locations could be as a
result of the presence of alternate host of the
virus. Mathews and Dodds [25] reported that
most plant viruses have weeds or other
alternative natural hosts that provide a reservoir
of viruses from which economically important
crop plants may become infected. According to
Hily et al. [26], plant viruses require alternate
hosts to continue virus-host-vector association,
which is crucial for the sustainability of the viral
pathogens in the absence of the original crop
host. Loebenstein and Thottappilly [27] observed
the occurrence of Cowpea aphid-borne mosaic
virus on Mucuna pruriens, which is a major
vegetation cover of cowpeas on the field.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Mean Incidence of Viral Diseases
ANOVA on final disease incidence showed
significant differences among the cowpea
genotypes at Bawku (F31,93=1.60; P=0.043) and
UCC (F31,93= 2.22; P=0.002) but did not show
any significant difference at Bunso (F31,93 =1.46;
P=0.086) (Table 2). At Bawku, mean disease
incidences ranged from 0% (no symptom) for
genotypes UCC-11, UCC-241, UCC-366, UCC466, UCC-473, UCC-478, UCC-514, Apagbaala,
IT97K-499-35 and UCC-White, to 21.024% for
genotype UCC-32. At UCC, the mean disease
incidence ranged from 0% (no symptom) for
genotypes UCC-24, UCC-471, UCC-478 and
Apagbaala, to 33.71% for genotype UCC-White
(Table 2). Mean disease incidence recorded for
the cowpea genotypes at Bunso ranged from
9.81% recorded for Apagbaagla to 59.94%
recorded for UCC-Early (Table 2).
The significant differences in disease incidence
exhibited by the cowpea genotypes at various
locations could be as a result of the variation in
their genetic architecture. According to Grumet et
al. [19] genetic background may influence the
apparent relative effectiveness of the resistance
genes of the plant, resulting in a lot of genotypes
becoming susceptible to a virus attack.
Significant differences in disease incidences
could also possibly be attributed to the fact that
the vectors had an affinity for some particular
genotypes than others and resulted in some
genotypes being more susceptible to the virus
than others. This probably made them feed and
transmit the virus following their longer stay on
those plants. This corroborates the findings of
Osei et al. [20] when they screened tomato
germplasm for resistance to tomato yellow leaf
curl virus disease in Ghana.

Genotype x location (G x L) interaction effect on
mean disease incidence was not significantly
different (F62, 288 = 0.57; P=0.014) (Table 6). This
indicates that irrespective of the ecological zone,
reaction of the cowpea genotypes to viral
infection was stable. This supports the report of
Ojuederie et al. [28] who indicated that the
reaction of various cowpea genotypes to viral
diseases is genotype dependent. This suggests
that a cowpea genotype found to be resistant to
virus disease at forest ecology will also be
resistant when grown at the coastal savannah or
Sudan savannah ecologies.

The overall mean incidences at the three
locations differ significantly among them (F2, 288 =
75.48; P<0.001), with Bunso (forest ecology)
having the highest (30.79%) followed by UCC
(coastal savannah) (10.74%) and the lowest
being Bawku (Sudan savannah) (5.62%) as
shown in Table 2. This finding is in agreement
with that of Aliyu et al. [21] who reported that viral
incidence is higher in the rain forest agro-ecology
compared to the Guinea savannah agro-ecology
in their study on the cowpea virus disease
occurrence in Kwara State, Nigeria. Earlier
studies by Panopoulos and Schroth [22] had
shown that relative humidity is a key factor that
determines the development of many diseases.

3.2 Mean Severity of Viral Diseases
ANOVA on final severity of virus disease showed
significant differences among the cowpea
genotypes planted at Bawku (F31, 93 = 1.88; P =
0.011) and Bunso (F31, 93 = 1.62; P = 0.040) but
did not show any significant difference at UCC
(F31, 93 = 1.08; P = 0.381) (Table 4). At Bawku,
the disease severity scores ranged from 1.00
(symptomless) for genotypes UCC-11, UCC-241,
UCC-366, UCC-466, UCC-473, UC-C-478, UCC514, Apagbaala, IT97K-499-35 and UCC-White
to 1.167 (mild infection) for genotype UCC-32
(Table 3). Disease severity score at Bunso
4
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epidemiology of vector- transmissible viruses to
be related to weather conditions. Significant
variation in disease severity scores among at the
various locations could also be as a result of the
presence of alternate host of the virus at the
various locations. According to Sivalingam and
Varma [36], ornamental plants and wild plants
near crop fields seem to be infected with the
viruses of cultivable plant species and play a key
role in the development of virus disease
epidemics. The alternate hosts provide a
reservoir of viruses from which cowpea plants
may become infected, as has been noted by
Mathews and Dodds [25].

ranged from 1.00 (symptomless) for genotype
UCC-484 to 2.11 (moderate infection) for
genotype UCC-Early. Also, the mean final viral
disease severity scores for the cowpea
genotypes
at
UCC
ranged
from
1.0
(symptomless) for Apagbaala to 2.935 (moderate
infection) for IT97K-499-35 (Table 3). These
variations in disease severity scores could be
due to interaction effects between different host
genotypes and that of viral pathogens and the
vector biotypes that were present. Differential
response of genotypes has been reported by
Gremillion et al., [29] to be common in disease
resistance screening and can be attributed to
differences
in
environmental
conditions,
pathogen variability and virulence. According to
Salaudeen and Aguguom [30], it is a common
phenomenon that a series of physiological
changes are triggered as soon as a virus is
introduced into a host plant such that
susceptibility or resistance depends largely on
the genetic background of the invaded plant.
Another factor that could influence the response
of the cowpea genotypes to viral disease is the
ability of the plant to secrete certain chemicals
into the environment which repelled the vectors.
Tolerant accessions of tomatoes to Tomato
yellow leaf curl virus have been reported by Osei
et al. [20] to be associated with the presence of
exudates from trichome glands on the leaf
surface, in which whiteflies become entrapped.
Other studies reported that density, length, and
stiffness of trichomes affect whitefly preference
to infest plant leaves [31]. This could explain the
variations among the cowpea genotypes in the
response to the viral disease infection.

Table 2. Mean final incidence of viral disease
among 32 Cowpea Genotypes at Bawku,
Bunso and UCC
Genotype
Apagbaala
GH3684
IT97K-499-35
SARC-LO2
UCC- Early
UCC-White
UCC-11
UCC-24
UCC-32
UCC-56
UCC-122
UCC-153
UCC-221
UCC-226
UCC-241
UCC-328
UCC-366
UCC-377
UCC-428
UCC-445
UCC-460
UCC-466
UCC-471
UCC-473
UCC-478
UCC-484
UCC-489
UCC-490
UCC-497
UCC-513
UCC-514
UCC-523
Mean
L.S.D0.05

The overall mean final severity score at the three
locations were significantly different (F2, 288 =
17.04; P<0.001) (Table 6), with Bunso having the
highest (1.35), followed by UCC (1.134) while
Bawku had the lowest (1.035) (Table 3). The
significant locational effect on mean disease
severity scores could probably be due to the
population of virus vectors, climatic conditions,
type(s) of cultivars used for planting and
alternate host of the virus in the ecological
zones, as reported by Wisler et al. [24].
Moreover, these differences in reaction have
been attributed to the virus strain, vector,
genotype or altered feeding conditions of the
vector at various ecological zones [32,33]. Orawu
et al. [34] indicated that favourable climatic
conditions can prolong vector migration, enhance
vector population and consequently, increase
their potential to transmit the virus in wheat
stands. Bukvayová et al. [35] also attributed the

Mean incidence (%)
Bawku
Bunso UCC
0.00d
9.81NS 0.00g
bcd
6.02
25.45
8.39cdefg
0.00d
35.67
17.20bcdef
cd
21.87
6.02efg
4.19
10.21abcd 59.94
23.02abc
44.61
33.71a
0.00d
d
0.000
29.14
19.55abcde
35.63
7.50defg
4.17cd
21.02a
44.09
16.78bcdef
abc
13.52
43.82
21.91abcd
ab
36.33
12.05bcdefg
17.710
cd
4.39
26.86
8.39cdefg
8.372bcd
25.45
4.19fg
4.19cd
43.58
4.19fg
d
0.00
35.78
23.83ab
9.81
11.69bcdefg
6.024bcd
0.00d
25.67
8.39cdefg
37.31
4.19fg
4.19cd
34.48
12.05bcdefg
8.37bcd
bcd
8.37
46.61
11.69bcdefg
28.53
11.71bcdefg
8.37bcd
d
0.00
22.50
4.19fg
cd
4.186
22.50
0.00g
d
0.00
30.65
4.19fg
d
0.00
18.29
0.00g
6.02bcd
19.59
10.22bcdefg
11.69abcd 34.78
15.89bcdef
abc
39.80
15.89bcdef
14.39
4.19cd
22.89
8.39cdefg
cd
4.19
17.78
6.02efg
d
0.00
22.50
4.19fg
bcd
34.34
8.39cdefg
6.02
5.62
30.79
10.74
12.231
25.91
14.672

*NS mean not significant. Means with the same alphabet
in the same column are not significantly different from
each other
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Genotype x location (GxL) interaction effect on
the mean severity scores were not significantly
different (F62, 288 = 1.05; P = 0.369), indicating
that the overall host reaction were stable
irrespective of the location. Thus, the mode of
resistance demonstrated by the cowpea
genotypes is stable at varying environmental
conditions, indicating a steady state pathogenhost-environment interaction effect, as reported
by Engering et al. [37]. This finding is contrary to
that of Gibson et al. [38], who reported that

genotypes or varieties behave differently
when placed under different zones and that
genotypes that perform better in the coastal
zone may perform poorly in the forest zone
and vice versa. Obeng et al., [39] also
recommended that there is the need to screen
or evaluate different accessions in different
ecological zones in order to know their genetic
diversity and how they respond to disease
pressure, incidence, severity and physiological
stress.

Table 3. Overall cowpea reaction based on final severity at Bawku, Bunso and UCC
Genotype
Apagbaala
GH3684
IT97K-499-35
SARC-LO2
UCC- Early
UCC-White
UCC-11
UCC-24
UCC-32
UCC-56
UCC-122
UCC-153
UCC-221
UCC-226
UCC-241
UCC-328
UCC-366
UCC-377
UCC-428
UCC-445
UCC-460
UCC-466
UCC-471
UCC-473
UCC-478
UCC-484
UCC-489
UCC-490
UCC-497
UCC-513
UCC-514
UCC-523
Mean
L.S.D.0.05

Bawku
Mean severity
1.000e
1.042cde
1.000e
1.021de
1.062bcde
1.000e
1.000e
1.021de
1.167a
1.104abc
1.125ab
1.023cde
1.044bcde
1.021de
1.000e
1.042cde
1.000e
1.021de
1.042cde
1.042cde
1.062bcde
1.000e
1.021de
1.000e
1.000e
1.042cde
1.083bcd
1.083bcd
1.021de
1.021de
1.000e
1.042cde
1.0359
0.08279

HR

Bunso
Mean severity
1.050de
1.300bcde
1.352bcde
1.207bcde
2.100a
1.547bc
1.257bcde
1.415bcd
1.525bc
1.482bcd
1.325bcde
1.267bcde
1.250bcde
1.565bc
1.450bcd
1.100cde
1.600b
1.407bcd
1.457bcd
1.635ab
1.352bcde
1.250dcde
1.250bcde
1.325bcde
1.192bcde
0.932e
1.397bcde
1.500bcd
1.180bcde
1.127cde
1.185bcde
1.350bcde
1.354
0.4719

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

HR
R
R
R
R
MR
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

UCC
Mean severity
1.000NS
1.040
2.935
1.062
1.201
1.312
1.147
1.083
1.080
1.145
1.147
1.040
1.020
1.020
1.185
1.083
1.040
1.028
1.085
1.103
1.083
1.020
1.000
1.020
1.000
1.062
1.103
1.103
1.040
1.042
1.020
1.040
1.134
0.9091

HR
R
R
MR
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

*NS mean not significant. Means with the same alphabet in the same column are not significantly different from each
other (P>0.05). Host reaction (HR) 1-1.9 = Resistant (R), 2-2.9 = Moderately Resistant (MR), 3-3.9 = Moderately
Susceptible (MS), 4-4.9 = Susceptible (S), 5 = Highly Susceptible (HS)
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UCC (60.10 cm) while Bawku had the lowest
(41.13 cm). The observed variation in growth in
terms of plant height and canopy diameter due to
locational effect could be attributed to differences
in climatic conditions (rainfall and temperature)
and soil fertility levels. Bunso and Cape Coast
have relatively better soil fertility levels and also
experience higher rainfall compared to Bawku,
which is in Sudan savannah area. This
corroborates the work done by Addo-Quaye et al.
[41] in their study on the performance of three
cowpeas varieties in two agro-ecological zones
of the Central region of Ghana.

3.3 Mean Canopy Diameter and Plant
Height at the Three (3) Agroecological Zones of Ghana
Table 4 shows the plant height and mean canopy
diameter attained by each of the accessions in
the three agro-ecological zones. ANOVA on
mean plant height showed significant differences
among the cowpea genotypes at Bawku (F31, 93 =
12.13; P< 0.001), Bunso (F31, 93 = 4.20; P<0.001)
and UCC (F31, 93 = 7.61) (Table 4). At Bawku, the
highest mean plant height (63.85 cm) was
recorded for UCC-484 whilst Apagbaala had the
lowest mean plant height (9.65 cm). At Bunso,
genotype GH3684 had the highest mean plant
height of 73.42 cm whilst the lowest (35.23 cm)
was recorded for Apagbaala. At UCC, the
highest mean plant height of 66.16 cm was
recorded for UCC Early, whilst Apagbaala had
the lowest plant height of 15.67 cm (Table 4).

The ANOVA showed significant genotype x
location (GXE) interaction effects (P<0.05) on
mean plant height (F62, 288 = 1.83; P<0.001) and
mean canopy diameter (F62, 288 = 170.01;
P<0.001) recorded for the cowpea genotypes
(Table 6). For instance, genotype UCC-484 had
higher mean plant height (63.85 cm) at Bawku
followed by Bunso which had a mean plant
height of 58.52 cm while the lowest plant height
(35.78 cm) was recorded at UCC. This suggests
that plant growth is highly influenced by
environmental factors, and that specific cowpea
genotypes are adapted to specific environments.
This corroborates the finding of Nwadike et al.
[42] who reported a significant GxE interaction
effect for certain growth parameters in their study
on Genotype - Environment Interaction for plant
development and some yield components in
common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) during the
2012 wet season.

ANOVA on mean canopy diameter showed
significant difference amongst the genotypes at
Bawku (F31, 93 = 10.96; P<0.001), Bunso (F31, 93
= 940.84; P<0.001) and UCC (F31, 93 = 2.52;
P<0.001) (Table 4). At Bawku, the highest mean
canopy diameter of 69.8 cm was recorded for
UCC-484 whilst genotypes UCC-497 had the
lowest mean canopy diameter of 33 cm. At
Bunso, the highest mean canopy diameter of
289.2 cm was recorded for genotype UCC-513,
whilst genotype UCC-24 had the lowest (33.5
cm). At UCC, GH3684 had the highest mean
canopy diameter of 73.83 cm whilst the lowest
(42.98 cm) was recorded for genotype UCC-24.

3.4 Average
Yield
Performance
of
Cowpea Accessions Evaluated at
Three (3) Agro-ecological Zones of
Ghana

These variations in plant height and canopy
diameter could be due to genetic background of
the various cowpea genotypes, as reported by
Jindal et al. [40]. These variations in plant height
and canopy diameter could also be as a result of
the effect of the virus on the growth of the
genotypes. This is in agreement with work done
by Jindal et al. [40] which stated that infection of
the genotypes by viruses may cause abnormality
in plant growth hence hindering plant growth
such as plant height, number of branches.

Mean 100 seed weight (g) and the seed yield (t
ha-1) produced by each of the genotypes tested
are shown in Table 5. ANOVA on 100 seed
weight showed significant difference amongst the
cowpea genotypes at Bawku (F30, 93 = 11.32;
P<0.001), Bunso (F31, 93 = 11.32; P<0.001) and
UCC (F31, 96 = 4.30; P<0.001). The100 seed
weight values recorded at Bawku, ranged from
11.47g recorded for UCC-Early to 19.57g
recorded for SARC-LO2. At Bunso, the 100 seed
weight values ranged from 13.53g recorded for
Apagbaala to 24.47g recorded for genotype
UCC-32; And at UCC, 100 seed weight values
ranged between 13.75 g for GH3684 and 21 g
recorded for UCC-24.

Locational effects on the overall mean plant
height and canopy diameter were also highly
significant (P<0.001). Bunso had the highest
mean plant height of 51.44 cm, followed by UCC
(32.67 cm) whereas Bawku had the lowest
(22.86 cm). Similarly, Bunso had the highest
mean canopy diameter of 169.64 cm, followed by
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Table 4. Mean canopy diameter and plant height of cowpea genotypes at the three agroecological zones
Accession
Apagbaala
GH3684
IT97K-499-35
SARC LO2
UCC-Early
UCC-White
UCC-11
UCC-24
UCC-32
UCC-56
UCC-122
UCC-153
UCC-221
UCC-226
UCC-241
UCC-328
UCC-366
UCC-377
UCC-428
UCC-445
UCC-460
UCC-466
UCC-471
UCC-473
UCC-478
UCC-484
UCC-489
UCC-490
UCC-497
UCC-513
UCC-514
UCC-523
Mean
L.S.D.0.05

Bawku
32.15c
54.15ab
41.45bc
68.90a
36.35bc
33.85c
45.55bc
36.55bc
35.10bc
36.50bc
36.95bc
41.10bc
35.05bc
33.70c
41.80bc
35.70bc
46.35bc
38.65bc
44.95bc
35.75bc
48.65bc
39.50bc
38.05bc
41.55bc
36.95bc
69.80a
41.50bc
34.05bc
33.00c
39.10bc
42.45bc
41.13
9.887

Canopy diameter (cm)
Bunso
UCC
35.2q
53.91efghi
m
73.4
73.83a
no
51.0
61.62bcdefgh
no
53.1
63.47abcdef
59.6n
71.94ab
50.6o
54.03efghi
41.0pq
64.88abcde
q
33.5
42.98i
op
48.2
57.04defgh
no
52.6
59.59cdefgh
l
84.2
56.79defgh
107.7k
66.18abcd
132.8j
53.26fghi
132.0j
51.51hi
i
142.5
66.09abcd
h
185.5
51.83ghi
g
219.2
66.10abcd
g
210.9
61.35bcdefgh
240.1f
61.50bcdefgh
ef
249.0
59.31cdefgh
254.0de
58.12cdefgh
253.2e
58.63cdefgh
de
254.0
56.64defgh
de
255.0
58.32cdefgh
cd
262.9
52.78fghi
271.3bc
62.63abcdefgh
b
271.9
63.17abcdefg
275.1b
65.09abcde
bc
267.8
59.86cdefgh
a
289.2
69.52abc
a
285.0
55.81defgh
a
287.2
65.29abcde
169.64
60.10
8.935
11.484

Bawku
9.65e
59.45a
22.80cde
47.35ab
31.05bcde
17.80cde
35.85bc
20.90cde
20.00cde
20.15cde
15.05cde
22.50cde
12.95cde
11.6de
19.35cde
14.30cde
25.60bcde
13.35cde
20.10cde
16.45cde
31.15bcde
18.55cde
12.40de
33.35bcd
17.90cde
63.85a
22.80cde
11.20de
10.55de
13.45cde
17.20cde
22.86
11.245

Plant height (cm)
Bunso
35.23n
73.42a
51.00cdefghijklm
53.12cdefghij
59.63abcdef
50.58defghijklm
71.00ab
43.08hijklmn
64.40abcd
49.12efghijklmn
46.42fghijklmn
62.42abcde
44.54ghijklmn
37.96klmn
44.04ghijklmn
43.00hijklmn
72.50ab
44.71ghijklmn
52.19cdefghijk
53.04cdefghij
48.08efghijklmn
40.31ijklmn
36.44mn
36.98lmn
47.83efghijklmn
58.52bcdefg
54.79cdefghi
60.21abcdef
38.54jklmn
65.50abc
55.92cdefgh
51.49cdefghijkl
51.44
14.638

UCC
15.67l
45.13bcd
31.59efghij
45.02bcd
66.16a
35.50cdefgh
46.58bc
23.57ijkl
30.07efghijk
26.64fghijkl
27.51efghijk
36.96cdef
21.02jkl
19.81kl
34.47defghi
18.71kl
55.92ab
28.01efghijk
36.36cdefg
27.51efghijk
38.87cde
28.19efghijk
23.24ijkl
23.22ijkl
23.99hijkl
35.78cdefg
50.98b
25.56fghijkl
27.83efghijk
38.49cde
25.00ghijkl
32.00efghij
32.67
11.581

Means in the same column bearing the same letters are not significantly different from each other (P<0.05).

seed yield ranged from 0 t ha-1 for genotype
-1
UCC-484 to 2.148 t ha for genotype UCC-523.
-1
At Bunso, the seed yield ranged from 0.522 t ha
-1
for UCC-11 to 2.451 t ha for UCC-473. At UCC
-1
the seed yield ranged between 3.166 t ha for
-1
UCC-484 to 9.891 t ha , recorded for UCC-366
(Table 5). Variation in seed yield have also been
observed among 134 cowpea accessions tested
in Ghana [43] and among 432 cowpea
accessions tested in Botswana [44]. It has been
reported that seed weight, which is a measure of
seed size, has been found to be moderately to
highly heritable with heritability estimate
averaging 67.8 percent [46].

This finding agrees with that of Cobbinah et al
[43] who found highly significant varietal
differences in seed weight among 134 cowpea
accessions in Ghana. Molosiwa et al. [44] also
found significant difference in 100 seed weight
among 432 cowpea accessions tested in
Botswana. Okafor [45] had earlier found
significant difference in 100 seed weight among
nine cowpea varieties tested in Nigeria.
Differences in 100 seed weight among the
cowpea genotypes suggests that they have
different seed sizes.
-1

Seed yield (t ha ) among the cowpea genotypes
also varied significantly (P<0.01) among them at
Bawku (F31, 93=6.35; P<0.001) and Bunso (F31, 93
= 2.05; P = 0.004) but non-significant at UCC
(F31, 93 =1.54; P = 0.059) (Table 5). At Bawku,

Locational effects on 100 seed weight and seed
yield (t ha-1) were also significant (P<0.05)
(Table 6). The highest mean 100 seed weight
8
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was recorded at Bunso (19.21 g), followed by
UCC (17.91 g) while Bawku had the lowest
(15.35 g) (Table 5). However, UCC had the
-1
highest mean seed yield of 5.25 t ha , followed
-1
by Bawku (1.188 t ha ) whilst Bunso had the
-1
lowest (1.186 t ha ) (Table 5). This finding is
consistent with that of Cobbinah et al. [43] who
reported of higher 100 seed weight and higher
seed yield at Bunso, a forest ecology, than
Pokuase, a coastal savannah ecology. According
to them the better yield performance recorded at
Bunso may be due to better climatic conditions in

the semi-deciduos forest where Bunso is located
compared to Pokuase, which is located in the
coastal savannah. This corroborates the finding
by Addo-Quaye et al. [41] where higher grain
yield was recorded at Twifo Hemang, forest
ecology, than in Cape Coast, coastal savannah
ecology. It has been reported that locationspecific conditions of temperature, rainfall and
soil factors determine the final seed yield [47].
Sangakkara [48] also observed that planting
cowpea in the wet season produced the highest
grain yields.

Table 5. Mean 100 Seed Weight and Seed Yields of Cowpea Genotypes at the Three Agroecological zones
Accession
Apagbaala
GH3684
IT97K-499-35
SARC LO2
UCC-Early
UCC-White
UCC-11
UCC-24
UCC-32
UCC-56
UCC-122
UCC-153
UCC-221
UCC-226
UCC-241
UCC-328
UCC-366
UCC-377
UCC-428
UCC-445
UCC-460
UCC-466
UCC-471
UCC-473
UCC-478
UCC-484
UCC-489
UCC-490
UCC-497
UCC-513
UCC-514
UCC-523
Mean
L.S.D.0.05

100 seed weight (g)
Bawku
Bunso
UCC
12.00j
13.53m
16.25ijk
12.03j
15.28klm
13.75l
hi
ghi
18.81
17.50defghi
14.45
a
defghi
19.58
19.58
19.00abcdef
j
lm
15.03
14.25kl
11.48
j
kl
11.95
15.73
14.50jkl
bcde
ghij
18.72
18.50cdefgh
16.53
bcde
bc
16.43
21.93
21.00a
b
a
24.47
20.75ab
16.83
bcdef
ij
15.95
17.95
18.25cdefghi
bcdefg
defghi
19.67
18.00cdefghi
15.93
bcdefgh
efghi
15.78
19.30
19.00abcdef
bcdef
defghi
19.66
18.75bcdefg
15.95
bcde
cdefg
16.60
20.53
20.00abc
bcde
fghi
18.97
18.50cdefgh
16.15
i
fghi
14.00
18.98
17.50defghi
bcde
cdefg
16.48
20.14
19.50abcd
bcde
defghi
16.50
19.53
19.25abcde
efghi
cdefg
20.52
18.00cdefghi
15.22
bcdefg
cdefg
15.93
20.11
18.50cdefgh
bcdefgh
ghi
18.77
17.75defghi
15.70
defghi
defgh
15.27
20.02
18.25cdefghi
bcdefgh
ghi
18.78
17.00fghi
15.43
cdefghi
efghi
15.35
19.27
17.25efghi
bc
bcde
20.96
19.50abcd
16.73
fghi
jk
14.53
16.89
16.75ghi
fghi
ij
18.12
16.50hij
14.62
bcd
bcd
16.68
21.28
17.75defghi
bcdefgh
cdeefg
20.43
18.75bcdefg
15.73
hi
cdef
14.47
20.66
16.75ghi
ab
22.70
18.25cdefghi
bcdefgh
hij
15.50
18.25
17.75defghi
15.346
19.21
17.91
1.4164
1.847
2.248

Bawku
0.974ghij
1.413defg
1.634abcd
0.791ij
0.909ghij
0.549j
2.074ab
1.093efghi
1.070efghij
1.167defghi
1.258defghi
1.054fghij
1.189defghi
1.301defghi
1.138defghi
1.081efghi
1.234defghi
1.527cdef
1.941abc
1.578bcde
1.549cdef
1.524cdef
1.077efghi
1.097efghi
1.346defgh
0.000k
1.137defghi
0.883hij
0.959ghij
1.310defghi
0.000k
2.148a
1.188
0.5229

Seed yield (t ha-1)
Bunso
UCC
0.635gh
3.484ef
1.212bcdefgh
5.021bcdef
abc
1.653
6.824abcde
bcdefgh
1.346
4.897bcdef
bcdefgh
1.333
6.102bcdef
cdefgh
0.815
3.058f
h
0.522
7.370abc
bcdefgh
1.276
3.518ef
bcdef
1.531
4.297bcdef
efgh
0.717
4.379bcdef
bcdefgh
0.979
4.175bcdef
efgh
0.707
6.298abcdef
bcdefgh
1.354
3.450ef
defgh
0.794
3.604def
h
0.616
6.269bcdef
bcd
1.574
4.973bcdef
fgh
0.692
9.891a
bcdefgh
1.29
4.022bcdef
cdefgh
0.842
7.172abcd
bcdefg
1.467
7.509ab
bcdefgh
1.068
4.574bcdef
cdefgh
0.919
6.072bcdef
cdefgh
0.881
4.512bcdef
a
2.451
7.370abc
bcdefgh
0.979
4.170bcdef
ab
1.784
3.166f
bcdefgh
1.188
4.811bcdef
ab
1.804
5.040bcdef
bcd
1.590
5.595bcdef
bcdefgh
1.327
3.800cdef
bcde
1.551
7.034abcde
bcdefgh
1.110
5.703bcdef
1.186
5.25
0.8470
3.600

Means in the same column bearing the same letters are not significantly different from each other (P<0.05)
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Table 6. Mean sum of squares for viral disease incidence, severity scores, growth and yield
traits of 32 cowpea genotypes
Source of
variation
Genotype (G)
Location (L)
GxL
Error

DF

DI

DS

PH

CD

100SW

Yield

31
2
62
288

514.8*
22907.0**
174.0NS
303.5

0.2183NS
3.4683**
0.2144NS
0.2036

1104.1**
28378.4**
200.6**
109.6

167.75**
624880.19**
170.01**
76.19

33.029**
633.039**
10.54**
1.801

4.316**
924.644**
3.364*
2.387

DF = degree of freedom, DI – Disease incidence, DS – Disease severity, PH – Plant height, CD – canopy diameter,
100SW- 100 seed weight, * significant at P<0.05, ** significant at P<0.01, NS – not significant(P>0.05)
-1

Genotype x location interaction effects on 100
seed weight (g) and seed yield (t ha-1) were also
significant (P<0.05) (Table 6). For instance, while
genotype UCC-523 had high yield (5.703 t ha-1)
-1
at UCC followed by Bawku (2.148 t ha ), it had
-1
the lowest seed yield (1.110 t ha ) at Bunso
(Table 5). This implies that yield is highly
influenced by environmental factors, and also
suggests adaptability of specific genotypes to
specific locations. Similar result was obtained by
Shiringani [49] who observed inconsistencies in
seed yield at different locations. Shiringani [49]
further indicated that the interaction between
genotypes and environment on the seed yield is
an indication of their sensitivity to the
environment, mainly temperature and rainfall.

UCC (5.25 t ha ) was significantly higher than
Bunso (1.186 t ha-1) and Bawku (1,188 t ha-1).
Genotype UCC-473 gave significantly higher
seed yield at UCC (7.370 t ha-1) and Bunso
-1
-1
(2.451 t ha ) but low yield at Bawku (1.097 t ha )
while genotype UCC-523 gave high yield at
Bawku (2.148 t ha-1) and UCC (5.703 t ha-1) but
-1
low yield at Bunso (1.110 t ha ). Also, genotypes
UCC-366, UCC-484, UCC-489, UCC-490, UCC497 and UCC-514 each gave higher seed yield
at UCC but low yields at the other locations.
Therefore genotypes that was resistant to viral
infection and also gave high seed yields should
be further evaluated and released as a variety for
the locations where they performed better.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
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The study on the genotype x location (GxL)
screening of cowpea genotypes against viral
infections revealed that all the cowpea genotypes
at the various locations showed symptoms of
viral diseases but at varying degrees. However,
the levels of incidence and severity were
generally low and varied significantly (P<0.05)
among the locations, with forest zone having the
highest incidence of 30.79%, and severity score
of 1.354 whilst Sudan savanna zone had the
lowest incidence of 5.62% and severity score of
1.036. Genotypes Apagbaala, UCC-366, UCC473, UCC-484, UCC-489, UCC-490, UCC-497,
UCC-514 and UCC-523 showed field resistance
(mild symptoms) at all three AEZs. Genotype x
location (GXL) interaction effects on mean
incidence and severity were however, not
significant (P>0.05). The study also showed
significant
differences
among
genotypes,
locations and GXL interaction effects on plant
height, canopy diameter, 100-seed weight and
seed yields (P<0.05). The highest plant height
and canopy diameter was recorded at Bunso
(forest AEZ), followed by Cape Coast (coastal
savannah AEZ) whilst Bawku (Sudan savannah
AEZ) had the lowest. Overall mean seed yield at
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